
LOCAL HISTORY
  In honor of Black History Month this February, I’d like to introduce two influential men 
with Derby roots. Wayne Harris, an African American comic book artist best known for 
his work in the 1970s at Charlton Comics in Derby, became American comic’s first series 
creator known to be credited on the covers of his comics. With the horror anthology 
Midnight Tales announcing, “Created by Wayne Howard” on each issue, the declaration 
was unique in the industry at the time.
  Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Harris earned a B.A. from Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
CT. The horror-comics magazine Web of Horror #1 (Dec. 1969) marked his first 
 collaboration with Nicola Cuti, a writer and eventual friend who soon afterward became 
  managing editor at Charlton Comics in Derby, a publisher whose comic books line was 
   traditionally low paying but allowed its writers and artists great creative freedom.
     Dr. William Thomas Jefferson (1864-1925) was born on Aug. 4, 1864 in 
   Washington, DC. Later his family moved to Derby, CT where he spent his formative 
   years. He studied dentistry under Dr. Frederick B. Merrill in Birmingham from 1886 to 
   1889. In the fall of 1889, he entered Howard University’s Dental Department in 
Washington, DC, but in March 1890, he transferred to the American College of Dental 
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From the Desk of the Director:

Although no one can make a brand new start, 
anyone can start from now and make a brand new end. 
                                                                    --- Carl Bard
   As the New Year begins, I have several new things at
the Library to tell you about. The first one is our 
“new” newsletter! While our old newsletter had 
been informational and sufficient for the past eight 
years, it was time for a facelift. As you can see, we 
are now in full color and have gone to a more 
“magazine” style format. It is our hope that this new 
look will still give you all the information you need, 
plus some extras, while also portraying the warmth 
and character of the Library. 
   Just in case you haven’t made one yet (or have made 
it and broken it already) we have a New Year’s 
resolution suggestion for you . . . Resolve to Read in 
2014! This is the theme of our Winter Reading Club 
for adults, ages 18 and over. It will run from January 6 
through March 8. There will be participation gifts and 
weekly raffles, and close with a “Spring Fever” 
celebration on March 10. Winter is the perfect time 
to cuddle up with a good book!
   Scientific studies show that an integral component 
of achieving and maintaining optimal health and 
well being includes having a strong social support
network in your life. Our new program series, Just 
for Women, supports those studies.  Women of all 
ages are invited to come together on the first Monday 
of the month to discuss issues that are important to 
them. Again, keeping with the theme of this column 
– come and make new friends!
   Looking for a peaceful way to achieve health and 
relaxation this New Year? Join us on January 13 
and 27 for an Introduction to Reiki. The awareness 
that an unseen energy flows through all living things 
and directly affects the quality of a person’s health has 
been part of the wisdom of many cultures since 
ancient times. When your life energy is low, the more 
difficult it is to deal with stress. Reiki is a technique 
that increases your supply of life energy, making it 
easier to deal with stress and maintain optimal health.  
Individual mini sessions will be available to those 
who want to try this increasingly popular practice.   
   Our new Polish books have arrived! Several fiction 
titles have been added to our collection thanks to the 
memorial donation from the family of Zofia Switala.
Need some suggestions of new places to dine? Join 
us on February 24 as author Garrison Leykam, 
discusses his book, Classic Diners of Connecticut. 
Come and hear which Valley diner is highlighted! With 
the holidays over, the whole winter wonderland thing 
can often wear off.  The Library is here to help you fight 
off the winter doldrums. Hope to see you soon!    
   

Adult Winter 
Reading Club 
begins January 6th

TECH CORNER 
  These days, just about everyone has their own email address, quite often several of them. And why not? Email is significantly 
faster than traditional mail; it enables you to coherently communicate your thoughts in print; it provides documentation from a 
legal / future verification perspective, plus it has many other advantages. And truth be told, it’s pretty tough to get by without using 
email at all, especially when it comes to staying in touch with family or friends or paying bills online. Yet, as common as email use 
is in today’s society, most users typically learn how to compose and manage their accounts on the fly versus actually going through 
any formal training, per se. Hence, they may not be aware of the myriad of effective ways to improve their email efficiency. To this 
end, here are a few pearls to help you optimize the use of your email account(s):
  With respect to selecting an email provider in the first place, personal experience and journal reviews indicate that Gmail 
(Google’s email server) is one of the more popular, user-friendly and reliable choices. Gmail conveniently uses a MS Word-type 
layout for composing and editing messages, plus Gmail tends to have minimal password / security-related issues. Up until recently, 
Yahoo was actually more widely used. However, there has been a noticeable increase in the number of security issues when using 
Yahoo as opposed to Google, Hotmail, AOL, etc. While no service provider is 100 percent foolproof, Gmail appears to be a solid 
choice if you are either creating a brand new email account(s) or thinking of switching from your existing ones.
  When it comes to composing email, the key thing to keep in mind is to remain clear, concise, factual and relevant. This goes  
for personal as well as business oriented messages because time is valuable to everyone, from your boss to your client to your 
children to your friends. 
  Try to take 10 – 15 minutes each day to prioritize/allocate/delete your emails versus waiting until your inbox is to the point of 
approaching or exceeding its capacity limit, which all providers do establish. Just as with paperwork, developing a quick, efficient
way of maintaining your account(s) will make it much more likely to find that all-important W-2 form, for example, if April 15th 
is fast approaching. And if you are receiving cleverly disguised emails that are actually unwanted product and/or service 
advertisements, you can typically find an “Unsubscribe” link or email address somewhere at the bottom of the email to discontinue 
them from coming into your account.
  Also, try to do your best to stay disciplined when it comes to the frequency with which you check your email. Constantly 
doubling back to look at your inbox every time a single email notification pops up not only distracts you from the task at hand, 
but it forces you to have to refocus your brain from “email mode” to “task mode” and back, which makes you noticeably less 
efficient at doing both. A more productive approach is to set aside a specific amount of time to check your inbox, and then another 
amount of time to compose/reply. 
  Hopefully these tips will not only make you a better email communicator, but ultimately will also provide you with more time 
to accomplish your goals for the upcoming year. 

Surgery in Chicago. He established a practice in Chicago.  On April 1, 1895, he became a member of Company “D,” 9th Battalion. He 
was unanimously elected a second lieutenant on May 1, 1895 when the battalion became part of the Illinois State Militia.  He fought in 
the Spanish American War as both a military officer and a dentist to his battalion. He died in Chicago on Oct. 26, 1925.
  We are proud to call both of these African American men, sons of Derby.
  Above is an image of a Valentine’s Day postcard. It is one of the many holiday and local history postcards the Derby Public Library 
has in its collection. Ask the Library Director or myself  if you would like to learn more about this beautiful and historic collection.

Local History Room/Blinds 
Library Director, Cathy Williams & Library Local History 
Coordinator, Mary Bisaccia admire the new blinds in the 
Local History Room. Thanks to the generosity of Mrs. Selma 
Yudkin, these special collections are now being protected by 
a light filtering system. 

Library Trivia:  As many already know, Col. and Mrs. H. Holton Wood donated the land and money to build the Derby Public Library 
in memory of their son, Harcourt Wood. But did you know that the Wood family only lived in Derby for ten years? During that short time, 
Col. Wood became a very active and well-loved member of the community, and considered Derby his “home.”  

 

 

Cooking Demo - Stacey Ference 
shares her delicious creations with
participants during one her of very 
popular cooking demos.
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January 2014
1-WEDNESDAY:  Library Closed in observance of New Years Day.
6-MONDAY:   Adult Winter Reading Club Begins (18+). Resolve to Read in 2014! Program runs 1/6/14 - 3/8/14.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
  6:30 pm NEW!   Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle.   Registration requested.*
7-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
8-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am - Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm YA Wednesdays/Game Night (ages 12-17). Wii and board games.   Registration requested.*
9-THURSDAY:  10:00 am   Hot Stove Roundup Session of Sports Talk Series. Discuss trades and rumors of MLB’s off season.  All ages welcome.
13-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm   Introduction to Reiki (18+). Cheryl Giampapa gives an overview of energy healing in a holistic manner.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
14-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  3:45 pm   After School Program Crafty Kids (Grs. K- 4). Winter themed craft program.    Registration requested.*
15-WEDNESDAY:10:00 am -  Noon Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am   Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm RETURNS!  Tech Time: e-Books and Audio Books. Learn how to download free book from the Library cagalog.   Walk-in basis.
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Book Talk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.     Registration requested.* 
16-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  10:00 am RETURNS!  Tech Time: e-Books and Audio Books. Learn how to download free book from the Library cagalog.   Walk-in basis.
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
17-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Using Social Networking in Your Job Search.   Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
18-SATURDAY: 10:00 am    The Missing Mitten Story Time (ages 3-7). Snowman themed story time includes stories and a craft.  Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Read to Sandy Birthday Celebration (participating readers). Our volunteer therapy dog’s birthday.   Registration requested.*
  12:30 pm    Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.*
20-MONDAY:  Library Closed in observance of Martin Luther King Day.
21-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Tween Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
22-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Lego Construction Project (ages 12-17). Take your imagination to new heights.    Registration requested.* 
23-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  3:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.*  
24-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
27-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm   Introduction to Reiki (18+). Cheryl Giampapa demonstrates a typical Reiki session.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.*
28-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
29-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline. Multiple copies available. Registration requested.* 
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.     Registration requested.* 
30-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
31-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.* 
 
         
         

Thank you to Anita Ashe 
for allowing us to display her 
unique and extensive Salt & Pepper 
Collection. It generated many 
comments and took many of us 
on a trip down memory lane!



February 2014

1-WEDNESDAY:  Library Closed in observance of New Years Day.
6-MONDAY:   Adult Winter Reading Club Begins (18+). Resolve to Read in 2014! Program runs 1/6/14 - 3/8/14.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
  6:30 pm NEW!   Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle.   Registration requested.*
7-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
8-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am - Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm YA Wednesdays/Game Night (ages 12-17). Wii and board games.   Registration requested.*
9-THURSDAY:  10:00 am   Hot Stove Roundup Session of Sports Talk Series. Discuss trades and rumors of MLB’s off season.  All ages welcome.
13-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm   Introduction to Reiki (18+). Cheryl Giampapa gives an overview of energy healing in a holistic manner.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
14-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  3:45 pm   After School Program Crafty Kids (Grs. K- 4). Winter themed craft program.    Registration requested.*
15-WEDNESDAY:10:00 am -  Noon Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am   Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm RETURNS!  Tech Time: e-Books and Audio Books. Learn how to download free book from the Library cagalog.   Walk-in basis.
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Book Talk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.     Registration requested.* 
16-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  10:00 am RETURNS!  Tech Time: e-Books and Audio Books. Learn how to download free book from the Library cagalog.   Walk-in basis.
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
17-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Using Social Networking in Your Job Search.   Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
18-SATURDAY: 10:00 am    The Missing Mitten Story Time (ages 3-7). Snowman themed story time includes stories and a craft.  Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Read to Sandy Birthday Celebration (participating readers). Our volunteer therapy dog’s birthday.   Registration requested.*
  12:30 pm    Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.*
20-MONDAY:  Library Closed in observance of Martin Luther King Day.
21-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Tween Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
22-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Lego Construction Project (ages 12-17). Take your imagination to new heights.    Registration requested.* 
23-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  3:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.*  
24-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
27-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm   Introduction to Reiki (18+). Cheryl Giampapa demonstrates a typical Reiki session.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.*
28-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
29-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline. Multiple copies available. Registration requested.* 
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.     Registration requested.* 
30-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
31-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.* 
 
         
         

 

Cooking Demo - Stacey Ference 
shares her delicious creations with
participants during one her of very 
popular cooking demos.

1-SATURDAY:  Take Your Child to the Library Day! 
  10:00 am  Read to Sandy (ages 5-11). Share a book with Sandy, our volunteer therapy dog.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Turn it Up! (ages 3-9) A highly interactive music & movement program presented by Sandi Schuchmann. Registration requested.*
  12:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.* 
3-MONDAY:   10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
  6:30 pm   Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle.   Registration requested.*
4-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
5-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm YA Wednesdays/Game Night (ages 12-17). Wii and board games.   Registration requested.*
6-THURSDAY:  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
7-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
10-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Cooking Demo: Heart Healthy Snacks (18+). Stacey Ference presents healthy alternatives.    Registration required.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
11-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  3:45 pm   Valentine’s Day Program (Grs. K- 4). Come make a card for someone special and create a craft.   Registration requested.*
12-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Book Talk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.     Registration requested.* 
13-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  3:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.* 
14-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Job Search Assistance.   Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
  1:30 pm  Oozing Oobleck (ages 5-11). Presented by the Regional Water Authority’s Whitney Water Center.    Registration requested.*
17-MONDAY:  Library Closed in observance of Presidents Day.
18-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Tween Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
19-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Lego Construction Project (ages 12-17). Take your imagination to new heights.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Tech Time: Using Social Media to Stay Connected. Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, Linked-In & Twitter. Walk-in basis. 
20-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  10:00 am   Tech Time: Using Social Media to Stay Connected. Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, Linked-In & Twitter. Walk-in basis. 
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
21-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
24-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Author Visit - Classic Diners of CT (18+). Garrison Leykam shares stories about unique diners.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.*
25-TUESDAY:  6:30 pm    Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
26-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty. Multiple copies available.   Registration requested.* 
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.     Registration requested.* 
27-THURSDAY: 10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
28-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.* 
 
         
         



  We couldn’t start the new year without expressing our gratitude to our thoughtful and 
energetic volunteers. Margie Miles surprised us by donated a new tree along with other 
holiday decorations.  Members of the Irving School Student Council along with their 
advisor Barbara Sobolisky spent time after school to lend a hand with the decorating.  
We appreciate all the efforts everyone has shared to make the Children’s Room a 
warm and inviting place for the families of our community this winter season.
  A story time for six week old infants? Really? Yes, it’ true. Beginning on January 15 
our Baby & Me Story Time which is currently open to caregivers with infants 6 to 12 
months old is making a change and will welcome babies from birth to 12 months to 
join us for a weekly gathering to listen to rhymes, songs and stories while interacting 
with their caregiver. Since the introduction of Baby & Me seven years ago, I have witnessed 
first hand the benefits of attending a literacy based library program at a very young age.   
Most parents continued to make weekly story times a part of their child’s routine over 
the years transitioning into our independent preschool program. As the infant is 
exposed to a whole new world of sounds and words, it sets the foundation for early 
literacy skills and puts them on the path to becoming a lifelong reader. 
  For the adults it can be looked upon as a refresher course in nursery rhymes and 
songs which they may not have recited or heard since they themselves were young. 
New parents or grandparents can bond with that child feeling they are taking the first 
step in fostering their infant's love of reading and academic future. 
  Children's author Mem Fox recently wrote in her book Reading Magic that "experts in 
learning and child development have discovered that if children know eight nursery 
rhymes by heart by the time they are four years old, they're usually among the best 
readers by the time they're eight."
  While many may look upon newborns attending a library program as nothing more 
than a chance to get out of the house, it is in fact the beginning of so many 
opportunities for our youngest patrons. As parents we are considered our child’s first 
teacher, thus giving them necessary tools to continue developing language and early 
literacy skills, which can include repeating the rhymes and songs recited during story 
time to perhaps soothe an overtired baby or to keep them amused while waiting in 
line at the store. Babies will also benefit from the social aspect of attending a program.  
Observing their peers’ reactions to a rhyme or activity often leads to interaction between 
the infants even, if just with a smile. At the conclusion of our 20 minute Baby & Me 
Story Time, we invite the infant and caregiver to stay and play, giving the adults a 
chance to share ideas and issues of parenthood. Babies do have a place in the library!
  

Message from Miss Sue 

Staff Picks
Cathy Williams The First Phone Call from Heaven by Mitch Albom
Sue Sherman The Missing Mitten Mystery by Steven Kellogg 
       (Children’s Room) 
Kathy Wilson The Burgess Boys by Elizabeth Strout
Ann Mirisola Dark Witch by Nora Roberts
Mary Householder Deadline by Sandra Brown
Mary Bisaccia The Lowland by Jhumpa Lahiri
Lorraine Piazza  The Storyteller by Jodi Picoult
Cindy Billingslea Andrew Lost Book Series by J.C. Greenburg 
    (Children’s Room)
Tony Delos Legend by Marie Lu (Young Adult)
Brian Karkut Yoo-Hoo, Ladybug! by Mem Fox (Children’s Room)
Marc Weissman Losing it: and  Gaining my Life Back One Pound 
    at a Time by Valerie Bertinelli

  

Join Sandy and 
Margie Miles

on January 18th
as we celebrate

Sandy’s birthday.

Happy 
Birthday
Sandy.



The word is spreading!  The Derby Public Library 
is the place to be for teens on Wednesday evenings!

TEEN ZONE
  Happy New Year Teen Zone fans! I have not made a resolution in quite some time. 
But in response to a recent boost in Teen Zone activity, I am determined to read more 
YA titles. The intended goal is to broaden my scope in an array of genres and share 
in discussions with you at DPL’s Teen Book Talk. It’s my response to renewed interest 
in young adult programs particularly our YA Wednesdays, now offered four times a 
month. Perhaps the best aspect of our book talks is that everyone is invited to chat 
about whatever they’ve recently read! This is an ideal forum for clarifying thoughts on 
your latest reading, especially for those book reports that may be in your future. Our 
other Wednesday offerings will continue to include game nights (with some new 
choices), along with Lego and movie nights.  
  Did you know that the DPL offers a great selection of YA titles electronically? The 
simple click of a mouse gets you to our link to the OverDrive downloadable audio and 
e-book collection. From there you find specific access to titles under the Teen category 
that includes both fiction and non-fiction items. An interesting aspect of the e-book 
phenomenon is that teens don’t seem to be as receptive to this format as children and 
adults. The folks at Publishers Weekly cited a survey that said teens feel there are 
“too many restrictions” on electronic stories. But you wouldn’t figure that from the 
tremendous sales of YA e-book titles. Care to venture a guess as to why 
teen-attitudes-versus-titles-sold doesn’t tell the whole story?  The article went on to 
say that “E-books are ideal for adults who feel uncomfortable browsing in the teen 
section of a bookstore . . . [with] estimates that adults buy 25%–50% of teen e-titles”.  
A Barnes & Noble spokesperson, in fact, estimated that “. . . 30–44-year-olds make 
up 32% of YA e-book sales, and that 18–29-year-olds make up 35%”. So what’s your 
take on e-books?  I encourage you to try this free resource that can be downloaded 
to your Kindle, Nook, tablet, i-Phone, android, or other media devices. 
  Flip through a new calendar for the year as a fun way to inspire plans for enriching 
the months ahead. January and February are rolling in cultural capital and the Teen 
Zone has a wealth of information covering topics that include: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
Groundhog Day, Valentine’s Day, Presidents’ Day, and of course, Black History Month. 
On the less official side (but no less interesting) there’s Trivia Day and Thesaurus Day 
recognized on January 4 and 18, respectively. I’d provide you with an obscure 
observance for February but you have to admit, Punxsutawney Phil (aka: the 
Groundhog) has that corner of the market sufficiently covered.
  Well, that ought to do it for this edition. Let us know what you think of the “new look” 
newsletter, our OverDrive e-book collection, and how your New Year’s resolutions are 
working out. I look forward to seeing you soon along with your friends here 
in the Teen Zone. 
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Sue Sherman

Tony DeLos


